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On Hebrews 5:11-13 
 
The Letter to the Hebrews does not feel like a letter. Treating high theological 

concepts like the priesthood, sacrifice, and faith, this text reads more like an erudite 

sermon, academic and philosophical, than a letter of practical, spiritual exhortation. 

Nevertheless, the author of the letter (from here The Author) does exhort and seems to be 

using his words to address a particular spiritual error in his audience. This paper will try 

to shed some light on the nature of this error by focusing on verses 11 - 13 of chapter 5, 

where The Author, relating his high conceptual ideas to their personal spiritual lives, 

addresses his audience directly.  

5:11 Περὶ οὗ πολὺς ἡµῖν ὁ λόγος καὶ δυσερµήνευτος λέγειν, ἐπεὶ νωθροὶ γεγόνατε 
ταῖς ἀκοαῖς· 

About him, the account is varied and difficult to interpret, since you have 
become hard of hearing.1 

 
Reminiscent of a Shakespearean aside, in this verse, The Author steps back 

from his theological exposition and turns to his reader to deliver a sobering reminder of 

the necessity of his theology. In the preceding chapters he had been treating Jesus Christ’s 

place in the hierarchy of spiritual beings—being superior to the angels and patriarchs by 

virtue of his kinship to the Father—doing so by synthesizing texts from Hebrew scriptures 

which would have been intimately familiar to any practicing Jew; thus, assuming his 

audience knows the content of the texts that he refers to, the originality of his message 

(and I assume any message worth hearing must contain something original), must be 

found in the way these varied pieces of scripture are put together to form a theological 

whole (as, for example, using the hitherto obscure priestly order of Melchizedek to talk 

 
1 The translation of these verses is my own. 
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about Christ). But should these theological connections be obvious with anyone with the 

clairvoyance of Jesus? Or are these connections as creatively individual as a work of art? 

These same questions arise from the analysis of the first clause of verse eleven, 

where there are two main ideas: About him, the account is varied and [the account] is difficult 

to interpret. The former—the account is varied (πολὺς)—is a callback to the beginning of 

the letter where we are told that God spoke to the ancestors in many times (polumeros) 

and in many ways (polutropos) (Heb 1:1). Speaking of many ways may be understood in 

two ways: first, it could be referring to the diverse persons and methods to whom and with 

which God spoke throughout biblical history. Or we may, by amalgamating the different 

speakings into one scripture, understand the message as one, but its correct 

interpretations as possibly many. In other words, rephrasing Hebrews 1:1, one could say 

that God spoke in such a way that he may be interpreted variedly. I choose this second 

possibility since it elucidates the rest of the verse. 

The Author says that interpretation is difficult because “you have become hard 

of hearing”. Hard of hearing is my translation for “νωθροὶ...ταῖς ἀκοαῖς”, and though I think 

it is ultimately adequate, it does lose some of the subtlety of the word νωθροὶ. The word 

means lazy, implying that the reason his audience has become hard of hearing is that they 

lack the conscientiousness necessary for hermeneutic work. This emphasis on the activity 

rather than the result, or on the interpreting rather than the interpretation, sheds some 

light on our previous question of how the textual connections which are drawn in this 

letter should be treated: perhaps they are part of an example of the interpretative work 

inherent in every act of listening, especially if the thing listened is scripture. These themes 

are addressed in verse twelve. 
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5:12 καὶ γὰρ ὀφείλοντες εἶναι διδάσκαλοι διὰ τὸν χρόνον, πάλιν χρείαν ἔχετε τοῦ 
διδάσκειν ὑµᾶς τινὰ τὰ στοιχεῖα τῆς ἀρχῆς τῶν λογίων τοῦ θεοῦ, καὶ γεγόνατε χρείαν ἔχοντες 
γάλακτος, οὐ στερεᾶς τροφῆς. 

5:12 For while by now you ought to have been teachers, you need to be retaught 
the basic elements of the oracles of God like those needing milk, not solid food. 

 
A teacher is different from a professor and an orator in that he is involved not 

in the diffusion of ideas, but on the cultivation of skills; thus, by using the word teacher, 

the Author continues to emphasize activity rather than content. He exhorts his audience 

for failing on this account and, saying that they need to be retaught the basic elements of 

the oracles of God, suggests that the letter itself should be understood as an example of 

basic elements, like an infant needing milk instead of solid food. Given that the emphasis 

is on activity rather than content, what does this particular metaphor of the milk and the 

solid food highlight? 

When suckling and chewing both the infant and the adult are involved in the 

same task: feeding. The only difference is the object which provides nutrition and the 

process by which it is ingested. If a person is to feeding as a teacher is to interpreting, then 

the difference between a spiritual infant and a spiritual adult is not the activity, but the 

things interpreted and the process by which they are interpreted. We may then raise the 

question: how is the content of this letter simple and fundamental in the same way that 

milk is simple and fundamental? What would spiritual solid food look like? 

If one glances at the first four chapters of the book, one notices that all The 

Author’s arguments depart from and return to Jesus’ identity as the son of God. The variety 

of Hebraic scriptures used (Psalms, Numbers, Isaiah) all ultimately deal with sons and 

ancestors; thus, though the synthetic connections themselves may exhibit theological 

sophistication, the point of departure is as simple and fundamental as the Jesus story 

itself: Jesus is the son of God. If one steps back farther and observes how the Author moves 

from son, to priest, to meditator, to faith in the preceding chapters, one sees how he moves 
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from vivid to the abstract, from the simple to the complex, from the milk to the food. So, 

the lesson is not necessarily in what he says but in how he does it; it is the movement 

which is particularly important to the teachers-in-training, for they are expected to do 

likewise. The author proceeds by explaining what is at stake in the learning of this lesson. 

 
5:13 πᾶς γὰρ ὁ µετέχων γάλακτος ἄπειρος λόγου δικαιοσύνης, νήπιος γάρ ἐστιν· 
5:13 Since anyone who feeds on milk, for he is an infant, is unskilled in the 

account of righteousness. 
 
The word righteousness (δικαιοσύνης) carries the meaning of integral, pure, and, 

in its most literal sense, upright. Righteousness is the genitive complement of the word 

account (λόγος), which two verses earlier was described as varied. Thus, having said that 

the account is varied meant that God’s word contains a multiplicity of interpretations, the 

phrase account of righteousness now suggests that the account is nonetheless one that is 

integral and upright, but whose integrity depends on the skill of the interpreter. What is 

at stake in being a skilled interpreter, then, is being able to receive a divine message that 

is cohesive and correctly directed, both for the spiritual infant who feeds on milk and the 

spiritual adult who feeds on solid food. It is common to consider doctrine to be something 

passive: the deliverer spreads the message and the recipient need only receive it. But 

perhaps what these verses show is that interacting with scripture is something much more 

active at every level of spiritual development. The narratives of scripture are the elements 

that invite an intellectual and spiritual movement, one which must be done with much 

skill and under the guidance of a teacher. 
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